NUCLEAR INDUSTRY STANDARD PROCESS
Radiological Protection

Radiological Posting and Labeling
NISP-RP-04

Revision: 0.0
Effective Date: 02-06-2017

This is an industry document for standardizing radiation protection processes used by supplemental radiation protection technicians. Standard processes and requirements are established to eliminate site-specific radiation protection training for supplemental radiation protection technicians and supervisors. The Institute for Nuclear Power Operations (INPO) maintains current procedures for standard processes on the INPO website and has approval authority for revisions. INPO approval authority is granted by the industry contingent on a structured review and approval process by representatives of utility radiation protection organizations.
Standard RCA Signs

10” x 14”
CAUTION
RADIOGRAPHY IN PROGRESS
AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ONLY

ELEVATED DOSE RATES

LOW DOSE WAITING AREA

9" x 12"
Pocket Signs & Inserts

- Contaminated Area
- Keep Out
- Radiography in Progress
- DRP Buffer Area
- Discrete Radioactive Particles Present
- High Contamination Area
- Dosimetry Required for Entry
- High Radiation Area RP Brief Required for Entry

www.nationalmarker.com
Special Requests-
Ship 2 days from Proof Approval
Customer Input on Orders/Standards

- Grommet vs. No Grommet
- 9” x 12” vs. 10” x 14”
- Magenta vs Safety Purple
- Tag Material: Cardstock/Synthetic Paper/Unrippable Vinyl
Who Is NMC?

- The **top manufacturer** of Facility Safety Identification in the U.S.
- Privately held and **family-owned**, in business for **70 years**
- Custom **specialists**, stock **experts**
- Made in America with **quick access** across the U.S.
- **Quoting** done in **2 hours or less in most cases**
- Stock ships immediately, **custom in two days**
- **Direct sales reps** who **specialize** in Facility Safety Identification
- Network of **80 independent sales reps** across the USA
What NMC Does?

SIGNS
Acrylics  Placards  Banners
Custom  ADA Compliant  Shadow Boards
KPI Boards  Quality  Traffic & Roadway
Scoreboards  Large Volumes  Sign Muscle
Lockout/Tagout  Personalization
Materials  Large Sizes  5S/Lean
Design

TAGS

LABELS

www.nationalmarker.com
The best on the market... Guaranteed for Life!

All custom and stock signs coated with Sign Muscle - FREE!
All National Marker products are Proudly Manufactured in America
Focused Selling Tools

Verticals and Support Designed to Help You Win

• 80 field reps across the U.S. to support from coast-to-coast
• Strongly support training and education with webinars, resources, joint end-users calls
• End-user on site audits, product recommendations, and compliant product solutions
• Category leading understanding of OSHA/ANSI/DOT/MUTCD/HACCP/ADA regulations
• Broad portfolio of facility identification products supported with content and selling tools
Sales Support Where Needed

80 Boots on the Ground